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The separation of rare earths by ion exchange. IV. Further investigations
concerning variables involved in the separation of samarium, neodynium
and praseodymium
Abstract
Previous papers of this series have dealt with some of the variables concerned with the separation of rare
earths by means of ion exchange. It has been apparent from the first that the many variables involved should be
investigated more thoroughly in order to improve the degree of separation of certain pairs of the rare earths. It
was decided, therefore, to study further the effect of such variables as temperature, pH of eluant, size of resin
particles and flow rate.
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INTRODUCTION 
Previons papersl,?,3,4 of t'lis series !l a~:e -:iealt wit: , s o:-rre of t :'le 
v~riables ~ .:mce_nerl .th ~- se oaration of rr.~--e ea.rtrs ty r:-,ea.ns of ion 
exc::ange . '"~e "!' ~ 1·st and second pa9ers ·were concernej yr._ tt. variables :.n-
valved ir. t·.:e use of 5 :-~ ci tr~te solut.im:s i:'Jr t:-.e eluti. o~ of the rare 
acid solution, buffered te1 e. ? c: •:<O.lue of 3 . r;tJ wl. t::. a:n::~')n:.u..":'l ::ydr oxide, 
has been used succes:-Jf'1:J.~r for so!r.e tiiT*e on a pilct pla:1t sc2.le for t:1e 
elution a.'1d separation of variJus rare earth mixtur es, it '-' P.s b'3·?n a:;o;:~ent 
fro:n the first that the ~c.any variables involved should te 3.nvesti,::;atcd 
more thorou r.~hly in order to improve the degree of separation of ce:::-tai:: 
pairs of t he rare eart ·.s. For exa:1ple, t~e separ.s. tion of sa::r.ariu.11 f rol'i 
neodyr.J.um obtained using ,Arr,berlite IR.-100 resin and 0.5~~ citric acid 
solution at a 9~! value :>f .3.90 is excellent, t':le separation of neo'iymiu.11 
from praseodymiun is onl~: fair and t:-,at of :::adoliniu,-:1 or e'J.r :>piu::I fror:1 
samariu.'TI is rather poor. It was dec:Lded, ther.efore, to study furt':1er 
the effect of such variables as te:!:per?lture, r::-1 of eluant. , s ize of resin 
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particles and flow rat'3. T':'le present co!T'Jnunication is concerned W:. th 
the results of investigations whic~ l:ave been co:npleted to date. From 
th:..s a:1d previous pape!'s it is evident that the :r,eclla.'"l:.s::l of separation 
is complex and t~'le aut:'1ors feel that it is too earl~r t :> check or to ex-
tend the ex:.sting t:-:eories of colu::m separation. These matters will be 
considered in a later paper -when more dat& have been obte.ined and existing 
data !'!'.ore full~r evaluated. 
II. MATERIAlS, APPARATUS AND GENE::u.L PROCEDURE 
1. ::ate rials .--The pure sat:tarium, neodymiur:: and praseodymittrn. 
oxides were ?repared in t 0e na.n~er previously described3 for the pilot 
plant scale operatior.s. The mixt·.1 res enpbyed ;v~re prepared by muing 
t':'le pure oxides in equinolar ratjos. 
The Amberli te IR-100 resin was prepared by pass·•na, t':'le commercial 
;;rade res:.n over a set of standard screens. The two sizes of resin 
particles e!:1pl0yed will be d.esi~nated . as -30+40 and -60+80. ~ The 
designation - .30+40 mea.'"ls that all of the resin passed a nilmber of 30 r .s. 
Standard Screen, but was retained ty a nunber 40 U.S. Standard Screen. 
T-le average diameter of -30+!.0 particles is approximately double that 
of the -60+80 particles. 
2. Apparatus .-The columns used in t.~e following experiments were 
constructed of pyrex glass tubing with an outside d:.a:.11eter of 25 ITh1l. and 
inside diameter of 22 mm., they were closed near the bottom wit~ coarse 
fritted zlass discs in order to support t.~e resin bed. The colttmns were 
drawn down to 8 ~~. just below tl1e glass disc. The 8 rnm. nipple was 
- 4-
connected by means of a short length of rubber tubing to a piece cf S ~~ . 
tubing drawn do1m to a capillary tip. A screw cl~~ on the rubber tubinE 
permitted tr~ flow rate to be adjusted carefully. The col~uns ~~re packed 
,v:_ th resin in tl:e following manner. Zach column was filled with distilled 
water and then tapped sharply as resin was added at the top. It was dis-
covered that the resin bed shrank somewhat during the regeneration cycle 
so that it was necessary to add an excess of resin and then submit the whole 
bed to several reganeration cycles with periodic tap?ing using a rubber 
mallet. Vben no fUrther shrinkage occurred after considerable tapping the 
beds were adjusted to the desired height by re~oving the excess resin. 
3. ~eneral Procedure.--Prior to each new experiment each column was 
regenerated with the following solut ions in t he order given:- 4 liters of 
5% citrate solution at a pH value of 5.0, 4 l i ters of 5% by weight sodium 
chloride solution and 4 liters of 5% hydrochloric acid (5 ml. of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid per 100 ml. of solut ion). After removing the excess acid 
With a distilled water rinse, a sample, consisting of 0.005 moles of ~03 
(about 1.?0-1.?5 ~rams dependin g on the rare earths involved), dissolved 
in 2.6 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and a liter of distilled 
water, was adsorbed on the top of the resin bed at a linear flow rate, 
down the column, of about 2 em. per mi nute. After another rinse with a 
liter of distilled water to remove the acid formed in the adsorption 
process, the column was considered ready for elution and was attached by 
means of a siphon to a reservoir of the eluant. 
4. The Eluting Solution.--The eluant uGed in this series of experiments 
5 
has been desi<?nated as 0.5 :~ citrate solution. ?.y 0.5 ;; citrate it is to 
be understood tr.::.t tte soh i:.ion WE.s ,..,ade '.lp ·wit:-: 5 gra.-ns of citr:.c 
acid !':'.onohydrate -:)er liter of distilied W&ter and t!:en c.djusted to the 
rec:_::.ired p:= wit': concentrated ar:c:..oniu1T. ::::·dr~xide. A 3ec'&:'..an p~: '!.eter, 
I.F.ccrator:: ~-: odel ~, y;e:s used in ad~ustin? tt.e :?~ of the solutions; 
t:C.e values thus obta:r.ed were pr6oab2.:r accu:::-c..te to 1:0.02 of a ::_:;2 unit. 
L~ order to prevent t~e zrov~h of ~old, a ;r&ffi 0f phenol vrcs added for 
- l't ... . , 1 t" 3 eacn ~ er o~ ~~e so u lon • 
5. Eecover and Ana:ysis.--The rare earths were recovered from tte 
fractions of eluate as t:.eir oxalates and L::ni ted to their oxides for 
weighing. 'Yne fractions were anal~:zed s_?ectrophotometrically usin::; a 
pared b:· dis sol vin'· 50 rr.~. of t!'e oxide in 5 r.-:1. of 10% hydrochloric acid. 
After the sac.;::-le ?:as dissolved, the solution ·was diluted to 10 !:ll. w2. t!_ 
analysis. The 1"''-- acid solu tio:1 was prepared by dilutin? 10 :r:.l. of con-
cent:-ated (E:;. ~r. 1.18-1.19) hydrochloric acid to 100 ml. ti th distilled 
m:.ter. ':'"f'.e neody::.:.u:rr was :.~easured at 740 m,~r, t'he sar.u:rjur. at 401 rnA 
a!!d the praseoci;rr...:.u::. at 444 ~2,3. The values for the nolar extinction 
coefficients :or neoci~.::-.it'l.--:1., _ samariur.. and prase0dyr.L11T: .s.t the above ·wave-
lengks v.-ere re:!ete::':""::.ned ·..:sir.;:- t:-.e :?Urest :r.aterials on ~:.ar:d; the data 
in Table I c~r!'.pa!'e t:..e new values 12.tn those used in .crevious experiments3. 
- 6 -
Table I. 
Data E:nplo:red in the Epe~tn::;:-,oto: .• ~tric b.r,alys::s of t:-·.e :=.ere Lart~: s 
----
----· 
Abs. Eand 
Ele·nent :¥! 
Ext . . ... . . ~f'· . t 1.r.c .:.on _,;:,er~l.:::::.. eo , 
l 't , -1 _, l ers x f..l. ,.•·.::> .... ·" S x (:ffi -
Old value.... :.ew vai.ue 
r·:d ?40 10 6.2? · 6.53 
401 5 3.J9 
44/~ 5 9. 30-;:- 10.0? 
*Tl:e value 0f ? .30 previously ;-i ver3 v:as d .. e t o a ty_?o_zraphical error. 
j'he extinction coeffici.ent value sllo'.tld !:.ave ceen 9.80 and the band 
~~dth 5 R instead of 10 A. 
1. The Effect of p!-! on the caution of Pure .Sar;1ari .m :: t Tv;.:> :nov;-
nates Using 0.5% Citrate .Sol'.lti::ms in t'le pi: :OcruFe J. ?0 tCl 4.20. 
Five coltunns havj_n:; -.30+.' .. 0 Amberlite IR-100 beds, 1~0 c:a. l::ng ar:d 
22 rrun. in diameter, were each loaded v.i.th 1.?44 grans of pnre fm2'13 • The 
solution of the oxides in h;idrochloric ac~ d prior to c~ds :~n·ptbn on the 
resin bed, as described in the general procedure, is assur.ed in all sub-
6equent discussions. The sam.pl•::s ·,·,ere eluted at a f l ow rate of 0.5 em. 
per minute do'WI1. the colur.m using 0.5;:; citra .... e soh.tions at pH values of 
4.20, 4.10, 4.00, 3.90 and 3.80. 
The five columns were then regenerated and reloaded with identical 
saraariurn sanpL·s as before. These sa.11pl "- s were eluted at a li::1ear flow 
rate r;f 2.0 em. per m:_nute down the column with 0.5% citrate at pH 
val· es of 4.20, 4.10, 4.00, 3.90 and J.BO. 
,.., 
I -
c..1e r ;n. :1u ~ e flew ra -~- e. 'T:C.e simif~_ c :tnt re s1uts J:' lncreascd fl ~· -.v ra t e vras 
t1 r educe t !:e r are ea::-th c:::ncent::-atl 1n ::.. r. the e:l.uate, tht:s ~ausin~ t t e 
vol'.lr.'.e o~ eluate for COI':_:> l ,te e l .,ti cm to ::. nc .·ease. e ror'l the eluti rm 
cu r .-es, it was o'cservr: d tt.at jec:reas "_ n ~ t >- e ?::: of' t he el'lant ~-ncreas ed 
t :-:.e vol "..-:.::-.e required f o -r- the brea:<-t:-, r ,Yu?t. t o occ,_:r. At pH values o: 4.00 
and above t his eff ect is small, but at lov:er pn values t.''1e increase be-
co:--.es mor e pr onounced. t;V:.dence has teen ?ivq /~ for more thai one c i tra7£ 
co'·lpl ex acti ve in t he colU.":h'1. :!: t i s p ro[ able, fro~ the sh.ape of tl:e 
curves o·c·served, that as th e pii of the e l uant is chan f?ed the rel::! tive 
i::.portance of the vaF.1. ous citrate corn._;J lexes chan~es in this p~-= range. 
2. me Effect of Temperature on the i.:l,_,ti on of Pure Samar~un at 
Two Fbw Rates [ s i n: 0. 5-; Citrat e .':oLltion at a pE' of 3 . 30. 
Three colur.ms havi:1 g- beds of -30+40 .Ami:::erli te I~-1.00 res ::_n, 120 em. 
long and 22 IP.rr, . in diameter, were each loaded wi t.":-1 a sar:1ple consi sting 
of 1.744 gra'Tls o.:· pure S~·); in t he manner descri-oed above. Two of the 
col\mms were ' equipped with vmter j ackets. One colu.mn of this set was 
maintained at 0° c. by ci rculating i ce water throu~h its jacket, a second 
column was T.a i ntai ned at 50° C. by circulati ncr hot water fro1:1. a constant 
t emper ature ·cath throu:o-h its jacket, and the third column was alloWed to 
re':l,B.in at room temperature, about 25° C. The sanples were eluted at a 
linear flow rate of 0.5 em. :Jer :ninute vlitr 0.5% citrate solution at a 
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since it is a cor::plicated .:unction of tr.e various equiliC:riurl constants. 
A deta:.led study of tr..e ::-elation of pE to temperc.ture :.s planned for a 
lc.ter date. 
After the above experi::-.ent 7ias co:cpleted the colw.:ns ¥'ere strip;:::ed, 
regene::-ated and relcaded with ,ure s~~ari~. sa~ples as cefore. ?r.e 
sa~~les were eluted at a lir.eo.r flow rate of 2.0 cr.~. per ::-.inute Y<i. tt 
0.5;:: citro.te solution at a pE of 3.80. The data fer this excer:L"'er.':. 
are siven :.r: ?igure 2. "A" refers to t.':e slew flow rate and "-c" to 
tte faster flo~ rate. 
::.=-ro:r. tte break-tl:!roug:: values cbto.ir.ed .:Ln these experi.'!lents, it 
appeared tto.t lo.weri:::g the t<::r:'.perature of the solution has an effect 
co:::.pa!'G.ble tc increas:.m: t~. e p?. of the eh:.ant, whereas, rais:i.ng the 
ter::.perature of tr.e solut:.on gives the opposite effect. ':'h.e sherpen-
ing of the peaks in the case of tte 50° colUDD at bot!: flew rates 
co,J.ld not, howeve!', te accounted for ir: this :::.armer, sir..ce the general 
ef.fect of lcwerir.~ the p:-r of the eluant is to spread out the elution 
curve a.."'ld to lower the peak concentration of rare eartr. ir. the eluate. 
?:y C-:l!"'.paring elution curves at the sa..-ne te::lperature, cut different 
flew rates, it was ocserved that a larger volume of eluant was re-
quired at the h:.gher flew rate in crder to obtain a treak-tlurough. 
:::t ~-as also noticed that the elution curves were spread out and t.>:te 
peak ccr..centrations lcwered at tte faster flow rate. This effect 
l"as probably due to a. som.ewt.at poorer equilibriun ;:;aintained bet-vreen 
tte s~arium in solution and tte sarr~rium on the resin particles at 
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the higher flow rate. 
3. The Effect of pH on the Elution of Pure Neodymium at Two Flow 
Rates Using 0.5% Citrate Solutions in the pH ~ange 3.80 to 4.20. 
Five columns having beds of -30+40 Amberlite IR-100 resin, 120 em. 
long and 22 mm. in diameter were loaded with 1. 683 grams of pure Nd20:3 
per column. The samples were eluted at a linear flow rate of 0.5 em. 
per minute using 0.5% citrate solutions at pH values of 4.20, 4.10, 4.00, 
3.90 and 3.80. 
!he columns were reconditioned and reloaded with identical neodymium 
samples as in the above experiments. The columns were then eluted 1r.ith 
the 0.5% citrate solutions at pH values of 4.20, 4.10, 4.00 3.90 and 3.80 
at a flow rate of 2.0 em. per minute. The elution curves for these runs 
are given in Figure 3. The pH of the eluant is indicated beside the curve 
to which it corresponds. "A" refers to the slow flow rate and "B" to the 
faster flow rate. 
The conclusions drawn from these two sets of experiments were 
essentially the same as for the pure samarium elution under the same 
conditions of pH ~~d flow rate (Section 1). Attention should be directed 
toward the elution curves for the pH values 4.00, 3.90 and 3.80. The 
curve for a pH value of 3.90 shows a nearly symmetrical form while those 
for pH values of 4.00 and 3.80 are roughly mirror images. 'Ihese facts 
might indicate a change in the type of citrate complex and/or a shift in 
the equilibrium between the neodymium in solution and the neodymium on the 
resin. 
It can be seen from Figures 1 and 3 that the elution curve for 
neodymium at a given pH is nearly identical to the elution curve obtained 
for samarium at 0.1 pH unit lower. As an example, the elution curve 4.10A 
obtained for neodymium in Figure 3 should be compared with the samarium 
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elution curve 4.COA in Figure l. This effect ~ay be due to differences 
in the relat~ve basicities of the t"~ rare earths. 
It was observed that at pH values of 4.20 and 4.10 tha sa:..ar~um and 
neodymium broke through at about the sru::e volume. At lower pH values the 
difference between individual break-through volumes became progressively 
larger, suggesting that bet~ separations between s~arium and neody-wium 
in mixtures should be obtained at the lower pH values. 
4. The Effect of Particle Size of the Resin on the Elution of Pure 
Neodymium at Two Flow Rates Using 0.5% Citrate Solution at a pH 
of 3.80. 
Two ,columns having beds of -30+40 and -60-t-80 Amberlite IR-100 resin, 
respectively, each 120 em. long and 22 mo. in diameter were loaded in the 
usual manner with samples consisting of 1.683 grams of pure Nd2o3• These 
samples were eluted With 0.5% citrate solution at a pH of 3.80 usin5 a 
linear flow rate down the column of 0.5 em. per minute. 
Upon completion of the above experiment, the columna were regenerated 
and again loaded with neodymium sacples. The samples were then eluted at 
a flow rate of 2.0 em. per minute with 0.5% citrate at a pH of 3.80. The 
data are plotted in Figure 4. The mesh size of the resin particles used 
is indicated beside the corresponding curve. The letter "A" refers to a 
linear flow rate down the column of 0.5 em. per minute; "B" refers to the 
2.0 em. per minute flow rate. 
'!he elution curves show that the break-through volume was reduced and 
the peak concentration of neodymium in the eluate was increased when the 
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finer resin was used. It was also observed that the maximum was 
obtained more rapidly in the case of the finer resin. These 
results indicate that equilibrium conditions are more nearly 
approached with the particles of finer mesh size. 
A£ the higher flow rate the elution curves were spread out 
more and the maxima were lowered in agreement with the results of 
the eA~rL~ents of Section 3. It was ~oticed that decreasing the 
particle size of the resin counteracted the effect of increased 
flow rate to sone extent. 
5. The effect of pH on the Elution of Equimolar Samarium-
~;eodymium !.fixtures at Two Flow Rates Using 0.5% Citrate 
Solutions in the pH Range 3.80 to 4.20. 
Three columns having beds of -30+40 Amberlite m-100 resin, 
120 em. long and 22 mm. in diameter, were each loaded with a sample 
made up to contain 0.872 grams .of Sm203 and 0.841 grams of Nd2o3• 
This mixture contained 2.50 millimols each of Sm203 and Nd203 or a 
total of 5.00 mjllirnols of R203. This total was equivalent to that 
of the pure Sm20, and pure Nd203 samples taken for the previous 
experiments. The mixtures were eluted at a linear now rate of o. 5 
am. per minute with 0.5% citrate solutions at pH values of 4.20, 4.00 
and 3.80. The data for this experiment are plotted in Figure 5. 
The above experiment was repeated using a linear flow rate of 
2.0 am. per minute instead of 0.5 em. per minute and the data plotted 
in Figure 6. 
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Table 2 
Data for the Separation of a 1.713 gm. Zquimolar Sm2o3 -
Nd203 ~ture with 0.5% Citrate Solutions 
Elution Vol, Total R2o3 Percent Obtainable pH of eluant Flow Hate Liters Recovered in a Pure State 
em/min Grams Sm2o3 Nd2o3 
4.20 0.5 16 1.650 81 79 
4.00 0.5 27 1.615 90 96 
3.80 o. 5 >50 1.579 96 96 
+.~o 2.0 19 1.681 62 76 
4.00 2.0 32 1.630 95 93 
3.80 . 2.0 >50 1.534 96 95 
The percent of each rare earth oxide recovered in a pure state 
is given in Table 2. The overall r ecover,y of rare earth oxides de-
creased l'.'i.th dec :easing pH of the eluant. This was to be expected, 
since larger ,. Jlwnes of eluant were required at the lower Iii values. 
Part of the ~oss at a pH value of 3.80 ~~s due to the use of 5.0% 
citrate at a pH of 5.0 for stripping the last of the neodymium from 
the column. It has been observed that the solubility of neodymium 
and sams.rium o.xalates, calculated as R2o3, is roughly 4 mg. of R2o3 
per liter, and that the solubility increases with increased citrate 
cone entra tions. 
In calculating the amounts of s~o3 and Nd20 3 obtainable in a 
pure state, it was necessary to correct for the losses due to the 
solubility of the oxalates in order to present a true picture of the 
separation obtained. It was assumed that this soluble portion could 
be recovered by an appropriate method, such as evaporation of the 
- 19-
filtrate to dryness c..nd ignition of the residue to the oxide. The 
limit of impurity in this analysis was set at 0.5:~. A.ny sa:nple of 
Sffi;203 containing less than this percentage of Nd2o3 or any Nd2o3 
sample containing less than this a~unt of 3~03 was, therefore, 
considered pure. A correction of 4 mg. of R2o3 per liter was ap?lied 
to those sa.:nples in each case in which the neodymium and samarium 
were not completely ~eparated, as defined above. The amounts of 
Nd203 and S~03 present in this mixed portion was determined by a 
spectrophotometric analysis. Tnese amounts were subtracted from 
the aroounts of Nd2o3 and 3~03 taken for the original sample. '!he 
differences were taken as the amounts of pure Nd2o3 and pure Sm2o3 
obtainable. 
The highest degree of separation was obtained by using a pH 
value of 3.80 and the poorest separation was obtained at a pH value 
of 4.20. However, three separations at a pH of 4.2 ) would yield 
more pure s~o3 and Nd2o3 in a given length of time than one 
separation at a pH value 'of 3.80. This may be confirmed by reference 
to Figures 5 and 6 and Table 2 which sh?w that the volume of eluant 
required for the elution at a pH of 3.80 was at least three times 
the volume required at a .pH uf 4.20, while the degrees of separation 
were of the same orde;r of magnitude in both cases. The len.:-sth of 
time and the volume of eluant required for elution are the chief 
items of expense in the separation process. 
The effect of flow rate upon the separation was found to be 
almost negligible at a pH of 3.80, but this effect increased with 
-20-
increase in the pH and n~s detrimental to the separation at a pH 
of 4. ?.0. As a consequence of this fact, using a low pH and a fast 
flow rate might prove as economical as using a slow flow rate and a 
6. The Effect of pH on the :::luticn of Equimola.r Neodymiu.m-
Prasecdytium ~tures c.t Twc Flo·i"T i:Lates Using 0.5% Citrate 
3olution in the pE Rur~e 3.~0 tc 4.20. 
~even colUDns taving -30+40 Amberlite IR-100 beds, 120 c~. long 
and 22 Mr.4 in diamter, were each loaded with samples made up from 
: .• 695 y~ of a mixture containing equal amounts of Nd2o3 Gnd Pr6oll 
hy iH!~. ~ht... This gave an approximately equkolar mixture of neodymium 
~~d pr~ ? eod~iLum equivalent to the number of moles used for the 
1- ~·evious ..;aL:ifles . The mixtures "¥tere eluted at a flow r at e of 0. 5 em. 
per minut e with 0.5% citrate solution at pH values of 4.40, 4.20 , 4.10, 
4.00, 3.90, 3.~0, and 3.70. The data are plotted in Fieure 7. 
The above experiment was repeated at the pH values 4.20, 4.10, 
4.00, 3.90 and 3.80 using a linear flow rate of 2.0 em. per minute. 
The data ar e plotted in Figure 8. The pH value is recorded beside 
th:.' corresponding curve in both cases. 
Fi g . .t!"e 9 war:; obtained by plotting the per cent N~o3 eluted 
versu~ ·he 'H .:-~n .. :..1.t r:'..ty of the eluted Nd2o3 for the experi.tnente 
:. tr,, .. : lc .. J., f.' m: • .••• It w·,,s discovered that the highest degree 
c.t' se.J.:..l o,:':.i' ~ W3.S ct .. ~.: in.-:d at 3.~0 and 3.90. At a pH value of 3.70 
t.he elllt :L.: ~. v..:..: t.oc ~:1m~ for practical purposes and the degree of 
separation decrea~~d. Surprisingly, the poore~t separation of all 
- 21 -
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was that at a pH value of 4.00. Above a pH of 4.00 the degree of 
separation increased with increasing pH values. This effect was 
associated with a drastic change in the shape of the elution curve 
between the pH values 4.00 and 4.10. It can be seen from Figure 7 
that the trend is for the praseodymium break-through to occur later 
relative to the neodymium break-through as the pH of the eluant is 
lowered. Between the pH values 4.00 and 4.10, however, the neodymium 
elution curve changes from a square front type to a more gradually 
sloping type curve. At a pH of 4.00 the neodymium attains its 
maximum concentration just at the point where the praseodymium break-
throubh occurs. This is not the case at other pH values in this 
range. It appears that separations at pH values of 4.2 and 4.4 
might prove more economical than those at pH values of 3.80 and 
3.90 at a linear flow rate of 0.5 em. per minute. Total elution 
volumes and the percentages of the Nd203 and Pr60rl obtainable with 
purities greater than 99.5% are correlated in Table 3. It should 
be remembered that the columns must be regenerated after each 
I 
individual separation run and this factor would tend to reduce 
the advantage gained in using the higher pH values and a greater 
number of runs. Increasing the flow rate by a factor of four proved 
to be detrimental in this separation at all pH values. 
- 25-
Table 3 
Jata for the Separati~n of Equinolar 1ieodymium-Praseod~~~ Mixtures 
~sing 0.5% Citrate Solution 
pH of Eluant Flo·N 3.ate 
em/min. 
3.8 o.s 
.3.9 0.5 
4.0 0.5 
4.1 0.5 
4.2 0.5 
4.4 0.5 
3.8 2.0 
3.9 2.0 
4.0 2.0 
4.1 2.0 
4.2 2.0 
, 
Elution Volume, 
Liters 
90 
50 
.35 
27 
20 
1.3 
>90 
>50 
.37 
26 
21 
IV. SUl~~ltY 
Amounts of CXide Oo:.ai nable 
99. 5% Pure 
% Nd203 % Pr60rl 
84 82 
71 64 
55 48 
52 64 
57 cs 
70 6·-; 
51 57 
36 51 
.38 40 
21 19 
37 22 
This paper describes some experiments designed to contribute funda-
~ental data concerning the se?aration of the rare earth pairs Sm, ~d 
and N'd, Pr usin~ Amberlite IR-100 resin and 0.5% citric acici ammonium 
citrate solutions as the eluant. Such variables as terrpera.ture, ~H 
of eluant, size of resin particles, and flow rate were studied. The 
rapid change in the shape of the elution curves of ?Ure Sn and ~Id with 
small variations in the pH values of the eluant was shown. 
Variations in teRperature of the eluting solution over the ra.n .3e 
0° c. to 50° c. caused the shape of the elution curves to chan6e. 
LowerL~g the te~perature of the solution had an effect co~parable to 
increasing the pH of the eluant, whereas, raisin& the temperature of the 
solution gave the opposite effect. At the higher te:-.:;>erature it appeared 
that the equilibrium between the rare earth citrate complex o.nd the resin 
• 
-26-
was more nearly attained. 
Reducing the particle size of the resin had the effect of allowing 
equilibrium conditions in the column to be approached. 
In general, increasing the flow rate by a factor o£ four oausedthe 
rare earth break-through to be delayed, the elution curves to spre~d out 
somewhat and the peak concentration of rare earths to be lower. Any 
spreading or trailing out of an elution curve for a pure substance is 
almost certain to be detrimental to the separation obtained when mixtures 
of two elements are involved. 
The best separation of a pair of rare earths using 0.5% citrate 
solution as eluant was obtained at a linear flow rate of 0.5 am. per 
minute and pH value 3.80. It was also found that 0.5 citrate at pH 
values 4.2 to 4.4 and linear flow rate of 0.5 em. per minute gave fair 
separations in about one-third the ti~e required for eluant of pH value 
3.8. 
